Layout
Accommodation for up to 8 guests in 4 cabins, and 4 crew in 2 crew cabins. The full beam
owner’s cabin is spacious, with seating wardrobes and a large bathroom with shower. The
large windows in the hull give a huge amount of natural light to this cabin. A double VIP
cabin is located towards the bow. There are two twin guest cabins to port and starboard.
Each cabin has its own bathroom. A comfortable dinette area is located in the bridge area.
The bridge is separated from the open plan saloon and dining area by the well equipped
galley and day head. The side decks are accessed from the galley or passageway by side
doors. The flybridge is accessed from the cockpit or internal passageway, and provides
lots of seating, sunbathing and entertaining space.
Electronic
Radar antenna 48 miles with 15” LCD display
Chart plotter Geonav Multy LCD colour 15” display
VHF radio at lower helm and fly bridge
Raytheon Tridata ST60 (depth, speed and water temperature) lower helm and fly
Naviop integrated control system with 15” touch screen
Raymarine ST7002 Autopilot at bridge
Raymarine ST6002 Autopilot on fly
Telephone interface (gsm/gprs/fax/ pc‐data) with switchboard
PC routing system LAN/Wi‐fi communicator coastal UMTS
Electronic engine controls
Electronic compass
Rudder angle indicator
Digital anchor chain counter x2
Third control station in cockpit
Equipment
Sound & visual:
Satellite TV Navisystem 65 NT with receiver in saloon
2nd empty dome NT65 for simetry on roll bar
TV modulator for distribution of Sat TV signal
TV 43” Plasma in saloon with electric raising device
TV 32” LCD in main cabin
TV 20” LCD in VIP cabin
TV 15” LCD in guest cabins
Stereo Bose in saloon connected to speakers in saloo, cockpit, bow and fly
Bose Lifestyle 28 digital surround system in main cabin
CD stereo in 3 guest cabins, galley and fly bridge
Galley:
GE fridge/freezer with ice and water dispenser
Dishwasher 60 cm 12p
Larger Bosch oven
Vitro‐ceramic cooker (4 rings)
Garbage compactor
Galley extractor fan
Freezer with drawers in crew mess
Cooler drawer in saloon
EQUIPMENT General:
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Air conditioning throughout Tropical
Anti Rolling Gyro Mitsubishi MSM4000 (x2)
Hydraulic Bow thrusters (40hp)
Generators Kohler 20kW (x2) with smoke separators
Watermaker (180lt/h) Idromar
Cockpit saloon doors with mirrored glass
Bimini sun top on flybridge with s.s. frame
Washing machine and drier
Davit on fly (600kg)
Tender 360m with out board engine and cover
Electro‐hydraulic gangway
Electro‐hydraulic swim ladder
Electro‐hydraulic garage door/bathing platform with teak flooring
2 anchor windlasses (2500W each)
2 Bruce anchors (50kg and 30kg) with chain wash
2 mooring winches (700W each)
Ice maker in cockpit
Garbage container in cockpit
Double by‐pass fuel filters
Side opening on pulpits on both sides with manual gangway
Grey water tank (330lt.)
Holding tank (330lt.)
Liferafts x2
Saloon, helm and galley floor of wood done new 2012
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